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Japan, in the past 500 years, has experienced several barriers to
international communication. Sixteenth century Japan underwent an
intense period of cultural and commercial interaction with European
nations, but the technological developments proved to be culturally
unsettling; the result was a self-imposed barrier to outside com-
munication. During the Edo period the government policy of sakoku
made Japan a closed country: from 1639, for 215 years, physical
isolation was a very e#ective barrier to communication. In 1854, when
American Commodore William Perry forced Japan to open its borders to
the world, a chain of events was set in motion that has resulted in the
current phenomenon of ever-increasing English language inﬂuence in
Japan. Western culture and the English language has inﬂuenced
Japanese culture and language for the past 150 years, and has created
the conditions for the development of Katakana-English, a near sub-
language that could be regarded as a barrier to communication almost
as e#ective as Edo-dictated isolation.
This essay will examine the role of Katakana in relation to low
English proﬁciency levels in Japan. The speciﬁc focus will be on the
interaction between Katakana and English: the development and
inﬂuence of loan-words, and the use and misuse of Katakana as a tool for
English language learning.
Two real-world examples serve to frame the issue of Kata-
kana-English as a barrier to communication: one set of statistics and one
anecdote.
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TOEFL iBT Statistics:
The TOEFL test is a globally recognized evaluation of English
competency, and many English universities set a minimum TOEFL
score as an initial criterion for admitting international (non-native
English speaking) students. The creators of the TOEFL test, Educa-
tional Testing Service (ETS), publish annual comparative surveys of test
results. Japan is a perennial bottom-dweller in the ranking, despite an
annual budget allocation for education that dwarfs the entire GDP of
other nations that share the bottom three positions of the TOEFL
survey.
Japan ties Laos for second-lowest TOEFL total mean score, and is
dead-last in the speaking section of the new TOEFL iBT test. While it is
di$cult to pinpoint exactly why Japan is unable to achieve a higher
rank, GDP and education expenditures are interesting ﬁrst comparisons.
Even recognizing that education expenditure numbers cannot provide
deﬁnitive answerspopulations are di#erent and there is no speciﬁc
category of “English language allocation”the wide disparity cannot be
ignored: Laos’ education budget is 0.25 of Japan’s (or looking at the
numbers from the other side, Japan’s education budget, a mere 3.5 of
GDP, is 450 times larger than Laos’ education budget!) In fact, Japan’s
education budget is 12 times the size of Laos’ entire GDP, yet Laos
manages to match or exceed Japan’s achievement levels on the TOEFL
test.
All data from 2007:
ETS Data Summary
CIA World Fact Book
TOEFL iBT
Total mean score
TOEFL iBT
Speaking score
annual
GDP
Education budget
( of GDP)
Japan 65 15 (lowest) 4.4 trillion USD 154 billion (3.5)
Laos 65 18 13 billion USD 325 million (2.4)
Cambodia 63 (lowest) 17 26.6 billion USD 532 million (2)
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If the TOEFL Speaking section indicates ability to communicate
e#ectively, then Japan certainly is facing a communication barrier.
Hiroko’s Dream / Hiroko’s Reality (Name and locations have been changed
in this true story.)
In the summer of 2005, Hiroko, a recent graduate from a highly
ranked university in the Kyoto area and a junior high-school English
teacher for the past two years, arrived at the University of Toronto,
Canada, for a short-term intensive English language course. She had
chosen the English Language Program at the University of Toronto
partly from her own research, but partly on the advice of an
acquaintance who had favourably reported on the diversity of the
student body: small classes of 12 to 15 students typically con-
tained students from 6 or more mother-tongues. English was, by design,
the topic of study and the language of instruction; and of necessity
English was the language of student communication. Hiroko was
happy: English communication was the reason she was in Toronto.
Entrance-test results placed her in an intermediate level class.
Hiroko was a bit disappointed for two reasons: based on previous test
results she had anticipated qualifying for advanced level, and her goal
had been to ﬁne-tune and reinforce her already substantial knowledge of
English by interacting with high-level students from other countries.
She did not, however, dispute the placement test results, and entered her
intermediate class determined to improve, make progress and take
advantage of this opportunity to study English in an English immersion
culture. She was staying in the student residence hall, her room-mate
was a young German woman who spoke no Japanese, and she would
have to use English for daily communication for six weeks.
I was her teacher. Hiroko was a delightful student: she participated
eagerly in every class, she actively encouraged discussion among group
members, and she completed all required and optional assignments
without fail. The class met 5 days a week, 4 hours per day, with daily
assignments that often required student-initiated conversations with
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people outside of the classroomif not native English speakers, then
immigrants who, like the students themselves, were learning real
English for real life. Hiroko’s oral English was a bit choppy, with a
deﬁnite trend towards extra syllables in word pronunciation that I
thought of as ‘a strong Japanese accent’, not dissimilar to Italian English.
Her utterances were somewhat lacking in linking and reduction and
phrasing that would have grouped her speech into recognizable
‘chunks’, but she was delighted to be practising English and was
determined to succeed. Her good-will and enthusiasm lifted every
student in the class.
Hiroko’s euphoria lasted 10 days. Actually, it lasted less than 10
days, but on day 10 I witnessed the death of Hiroko’s “Challenge my
English” dream. In the middle of the second week of classes she asked
me if I had time to talk after class for a few minutes. I did have time. She
began by saying that she was having some di$culties with English, and
I began by replying that she should not worryevery student
experiences this feelingand then Hiroko began to cry. Silently and
slowly, tears welled up in her eyes and spilled over. She continued
talking, but my attentive listening quickly changed to intense,
fascinated listening: intense listening because I had to concentrate to
understand what she was saying, and fascinated listening because as
she tried harder to make herself clear, her speech patterns disintegrated
until she was almost unintelligible. Under stronge emotionEnglish
under duressher speech became much more di$cult to understand.
While I was careful to pay attention to what she was saying, part of my
mind was much more interested in how she was saying it: staccato
intonation, unusual stress patterns and words pronounced with many
extra syllables. I could barely understand her. This problemno one
could understand herturned out to be the reason why her emotions
had temporarily overwhelmed her.
Hiroko told me a simple story: many people on the street could not
understand most of what she said. At ﬁrst she thought maybe she had
chanced upon people with poor listening comprehension, but as the
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number of bewildered looks or hopeless shrugs increased, Hiroko began
to do two things simultaneously: doubt herself, and try harder. The
result was devastating to her English self-conﬁdence. When she tried
harder, no one on the street could understand anything she said.
Puzzlement, frustration, self-doubt and ﬁnally disillusionment had
overwhelmed her as she experienced repeated failures-to-communicate
in situations such as chatting with new friends, talking to retail
employees while shopping, or dealing with university o$ce sta#. And
yet, in Japan, she had scored highly on all English tests, had received the
top prize in her university’s English Speech Competition, and was used
to communicating in English with Japanese friends and colleagues.
Hiroko spoke perfect Katakana-English. In Japan, her friends and
colleagues also spoke Katakana-English. In Toronto, no one did. Under
pressure, trying to speak English clearly, her Katakana-English became
“more perfect”, meaning her English became completely incom-
prehensible to non-Japanese listeners. Her failure to communicate was
not a unique incident; thousands and thousands of Japanese EFL
speakers have shared Hiroko’s struggle. Several decades before she was
born, her emotion was succinctly deﬁned by Edwin Reischauer, the
former American ambassador to Japan, in these words: “the frustration
of Japanese in ﬁnding that English speakers cannot recognize, much less
understand, many of the English words they use.” (quoted in Shibatani,
1990)
Katakana, foreign ‘loan-words’, and incomprehensible English
These two examples (TOEFL ranking, individual real-world com-
munication failure) illustrate the core problem: despite government
policy, despite e#orts of teachers, despite the best e#orts of students,
English communicative ability in Japan remains frustratingly low. The
purpose of this paper is to explore the possibility that Katakana-English
is a major reason. But that assertion requires some background: the role
of Katakana and the impact of loan-words in Japanese language, and the
misunderstanding that has developed around the connection between
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Katakana and English.
Development of Katakana
Katakana is a writing system identical to Hiragana in pronun-
ciation but di#erentiated in written form by sharp, angular strokes.
Although used to indicate onomatopoeia or indicate word stress when
writing Japanese, Katakana’s primary purpose is to indicate “foreign”
(non-Japanese) loan-words.
Before the twentieth century, all foreign loan-words were written
with kanji (Omniglot, 2008), but as Japan opened to the world from the
mid 1800s the ﬂood of new concepts, technology and information
overwhelmed the range of kangi and required new words. Fortunately,
there was already a phonetic syllabary availableKatakanadevel-
oped to indicate pronunciation of a 5th to 9th century set of loan-words:
Chinese characters. (Olah, 2007) The Chinese characters were gradually
assimilated, becoming Japanese Kanji, although the original Chinese
roots are freely acknowledged. (Ui, 1985) Katakana was then applied to
the next source of loan-words: European languages. In the 19th and
early 20th century many loan-words originated from Portuguese, Dutch
and German, but increasingly loan-words come from English (Mizokami,
2006). Currently in Japan, estimates of the the number of loan-words
(gairaigo, or “words from outside”) range between 25 and 30 of total
Japanese vocabulary (Olah, 2007; Kojien Dictionary, 2008), with
English-source loan-words accounting for 90 of the total (Rebuck,
2002). The 2000 edition of the Sanseido loan-word dictionary contained
52,500 entries (Macgregor, 2003); the number is certainly greater today.
Every language, to varying degrees, incorporates loan-words.
Loan-words bring elements of convenience, diversity and ﬂexibility to
the mother-tongue, facilitating understanding and adoption of outside
“foreign”concepts and technology. Loan-words also, in the process of
being absorbed, expand and strengthen the mother-tongue. In Japanese,
however, this process only partially occurs. Loan-words are added, but
not absorbed. The Japanese mother-tongue is expanded, but not
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strengthened.
‘Forever foreign’ loan-words:
The unique aspect of Japanese loan-words is that the loan-words
never become Japanese. While in English, loan-words are continually
and quickly assimilated (becoming English words with a foreign root),
Japanese loan-words, by virtue of Katakana, are permanently identiﬁed
as foreign words. The loan-word may become a vital, even
indispensable part of Japanese vocabulary, but it is never assimilated; it
always is identiﬁed as a foreign word.
Philip Seargeant, writing about the unreality related to English
culture and language in Japan, says “English is ﬁrmly positioned here as
being separate from the mainstream of Japanese society.” Later, looking
at “the quarantined education experience” of holiday English camps
inside Japan, he writes:
By symbolically positioning English outside the boundary of
mainstream society and creating purpose-built enclaves within
which to accommodate it, the perception is created that the
language is forever foreign. (Seargeant, 2005)
Katakana creates exactly the same problem with English loan-words.
Katakana is a “purpose-built enclave” to contain loan-words, and the
distinct written form of Katakana creates not just a perception, but a
ﬁrm reality that the loan-words are “forever foreign”.
Katakana misused as a phonetic pronunciation guide:
While Katakana instantly identiﬁes a loan-word as foreign, it
also serves another, seemingly communicative purpose: phonetic
pronunciation guide. Katakana is used both to write and to pronounce
loan-words.
Using Katakana to pronounce English loan-words has one obvious
drawback: the sounds that do not exist in Japanese will not be learned or
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understood to exist by users of Katakana-English. Vowel sounds (13 in
English, 5 in Japanese), single-consonant di#erentiation that does not
exist in Japanese (l & r, s & sh) and consonant blends (rt, rts, bl, sk, etc)
are a few examples of English sounds that are lost to Japanese learners
using Katakana as an English pronunciation guide.
The disconnect between Katakana and English:
Despite the limitations of Katakana as a phonetic pronunciation
guide, many Japanese learners believe that Katakana accurately
represents English pronunciation. At the high school and university
level, Katakana is widely used for research notes when consulting
English source documents. If “romanji only” is not speciﬁed in listening
comprehension exercises, many students default to Katakana phonetic
answers, then guess (or, if allowed, discuss in Japanese) the best English
word that corresponds to the Katakana phonetic notes. In speech and
presentation classes it is not uncommon for students to write their
entire English speech in a mixture of romanji and Katakana, and then
deliver it using a formal, heightened degree of Katakana-English that
they never use in normal conversation. Listening to such a speech is not
a pleasant experience, but far worse is listening to a short presentation
that includes information the student has taken from the internet:
during speech preparation the paragraph is printed double-spaced,
Katakana “transliterated pronunciation script” is written directly above
the English words, and Japanese translation is written above the
Katakana. The page is a visual tangle, and the utterance is often a dense
jungle of tangled, twisted sounds, with occasional clear English phrases
popping out like tiny ﬂowers in a vast ﬁeld of brambles.
Worst of all, however, are computer-translated sentences: the
student types sentences in Japanese, prints the English results of the
computer translation program (results that make little logical or
grammatical sense), then writes Katakana above the English as a
phonetic pronunciation guide. The result is Katakana-English at its
worst: a form of audio water-board torture, with the non-Japanese
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listener submerged in a pool of incomprehensible sentences, gasping for
communicative air during brief snatches of understandable English
before being plunged back into the murky Katakana-English depths.
The tragedy is that the Katakana-English speaker is in no way
seeking for communicative failure. In fact, the opposite is true:
Katakana-English is used sincerely, and everything is done with the
best e#ort and spirit of communicative goodwill!
But best e#ort is not enough. Successful communication depends
on comprehensible utterance, not just hard work and goodwill.
Shibatani (1990) neatly summarizes the issue:
When foreign loan words are rendered in Katakana, the original
pronunciation is most often grossly altered. Since all Katakana
except for /n/ end in a vowel, the consonant clusters and ﬁnal
consonant of a loan word are altered into sequences consisting of a
consonant and a vowel. Thus, a one-syllable word like strike
becomes the ﬁve-mora word sutoraiku. . . . As a consequence, many
Japanese words of English origin are totally incomprehensible to
the ears of the native English speaker, much to the chagrin of the
Japanese.
Education policy regarding Katakana and English:
In the early post-Edo era, “the study of foreign languages were
mainly considered to obtain the knowledge from the literature of other
countries” (Abe, 2008), resulting in a bias towards reading skills. Since
Katakana does not hinder reception of English ideas, it ﬁts easily into
that framework. In the past 50 years o$cial government policy has
incorporated many developments in communicative English theory, but
despite progressive guidelines, actual teaching is constrained by a
Japanese historical model with no reference to communicative
methodology, and is more crucially bound by “grammar-oriented
college entrance exams” Naoko (2002). These exams are the culmination
of an aspiring student’s entire elementary and high-school career, and
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are a signiﬁcant determinant in future job prospects.
An article about World English, sharply critical of interlanguage
continuum theory (IL) and the patriarchal prestige of American and
British English as the unrealistic “standard of excellence” all EFL
learners must strive for, highlights the power of examinations in setting
real curriculum: “Despite the accumulating evidence against IL theory
. . . the testing of English remains wholly predicated on the concept.
(Jenkins 2006, italics added)
But in Japan, where the English section of college entrance exams
remains focused on grammar and translation, much of what Jenkins
criticizes does not yet exist: in Japan, criticism of over-reliance on IL
theory would be an exercise in predicting future problemsthe EFL
education system has not yet advanced to that stage of deﬁciency!
Matthew Reesor examines the problems of Japan’s English
language instruction policy from a di#erent angle. In a wide ranging
article attempting “to explain the failure of Japanese English education
to produce a larger number of proﬁcient users of the language”, Reesor
dismisses theories emphasizing factors of personality, geography and
even DNA limitations. Instead, highlighting relevant data but verging
on conspiracy theory, he focuses on deliberate intent, at the highest
levels of national educational policy, to limit English proﬁciency: “in
many ways, the commitment to improving English language education
has been full of bluster, but substantively lacking in substance.” (Reesor,
2003)
But whatever the reality behind Japan’s education policies, many
Japanese learners do desire to learn English for communicative
purposes, to expand their horizons and grow in global understanding.
For these students, Katakana-English is a frustration, a tragedy of e#ort
without results. The English-actually Katakana-English-to which they
have devoted hundreds or thousands of hours of study is ine#ective,
sometimes useless, sometimes even counter-productive for real-world
communication.
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The closed universe of Katakana-English:
The proﬁcient Katakana-English speaker can function ﬂuently in a
Katakana-English environment, but is extremely limited outside of the
Katakana-English environment. Where is this Katakana-English
environment? Inside Japan, and only inside Japan. Outside of Japan, in
terms of authentic communication, the e#ect of Katakana-English
ranges from mild interference to complete disruption, in inverse
proportion to the speaker’s mastery of Katakana-English!
The irony is that Japanese and Katakana-English form a closed
loop: listeners to whom Katakana-English is intelligible also speak
Japanese as their mother-tongue, thereby rendering the arduous
Katakana-English learning experience completely pointless!
If government EFL policy is schizophrenic, with progressive public
proclamations starkly contrasting with traditional status-quo policy
reality, and if students are sincerely studying under this policy, then the
Japanese Education Ministry is doing a great disservice to its young
citizensto its future productive members of society. The disservice is
not in maintaining a status quo attitude, but in paying lip service to
progressive goals of communicative English while doing nothing to
realize those goals. If this is the case, then sincere e#ort on the part of
students is not enough: if the process is ﬂawed, the results will be
sincerely ﬂawed and the e#ort wasted. More than simple wasted e#ort,
failure to communicate using Katakana-English may contribute to
increased Japanese linguistic isolation. If Japanese learners su#er
frustration and discouragement when they discover that their English is
incomprehensible to non-Japanese English speakers, some may
withdraw from further attempts at English speech, or restrict English
speech to other Japanese Katakana-English speakers, thereby widening
the linguistic gap and increasing the barrier to communication.
Conclusion
Katakana serves a dual purpose in Japanese language: it both
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identiﬁes written loan-words, and serves as a pronunciation guide. But
the two roles are not mutually compatible. In fact, Katakana as written
loan-word identiﬁcation produces a coincidental and communicatively
disastrous e#ect: Katakana-English, or incomprehensible oral speech
production. The sting of Katakana-English is that this incom-
prehensible speech is caused by a misunderstanding: the belief that
Katakana-English pronunciation is English. A Japanese learner, reading
a Katakana word, immediately knows the word is “foreign”not
Japanese. But with Katakana also serving as a familiar loan-word
phonetic guide, the Japanese learner conﬁdently attempts
pronunciation, in many cases believing that the Katakana-English
pronunciation is, or closely approximates, English. It is not, and it does
not! In this way Katakana, the very phonetic system that was intended
to facilitate integration of non-Japanese words, becomes a leading cause
of Japan’s serious communicative deﬁciency in English. The key issue is
not Japan’s national position in a statistical ranking like the TOEFL test,
but rather the success or failure of individual Japanese speakers as they
attempt to interact with the world. Katakana, it seems, strengthens and
reinforces the barriers to communication rather than contributing to
their dismantling.
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